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市島

KITA-HARIMA

E125°

E135°

There are 61 premium-quality golf courses
within convenient distance (40 minutes or more)
from World Heritage site Himeji Castle

E145°

N45°
29

429

JAPAN

兵庫

北播磨

HYOGO
N25°

城崎温泉

The geographical center of Japan at the
crossing of longitude 135 E and latitude 35 N,
affectionately known as the nationʼs “navel,” is
located in Kita-Harima.
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Kita-Harima

1 Pine Lake Golf Club

12 Tojoko Country Club

2 Olympic Golf Club

13 ABC Golf Club

3 Minagi Golf Club

14 Tokyu Grand Oak Golf Club

4 Ark Yokawa Golf Club

15 Yashiro Country Club

5 Forest Miki Golf Club

16 Takamuroike Golf Club

6 Taiheiyo Club Arima

17 Zen Country Club

7 Ono Grand Country Club

18 Tojonomori Country Club

8 Harima Country Club

19 Yashiro Tojo Golf Club

9 Aono Sports Park Aono Golf Course

20 Yokawa Royal Golf Club

10 Kasai Country Club
11 Takagawa Authent Golf Club

21 Tojo Pine Valley Golf Club
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Former Second Home
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Ichijo-ji Temple
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須磨 Sumakaihinkoen
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Accommodations

P18

1 Nishiwaki Royal Hotel

12 Taka Seiunnoie

2 Urban Hotel Nishiwaki

13 Nature-Park Kasagata

3 Nesta Resort Kobe

Hot Springs

P18

4 Hotel Route-Inn Ono

1 Spa Nobehanoyu

5 Ikoinomura Harima

2 Spa Yupika

6 Aono Sports Park Aono Sports Hotel

3 Takino Hot Spring Pokapo

7 Takijisou
8 Tojoko-Akasaka

4

Jodo-ji Temple

9 Hotel Green Plaza Tojoko
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Koyano Museum of Antiques
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of Isarigami

10 The Kamogawa Villa
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Home to the radiant white Himeji Castle,
a World Heritage site
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Kita-Harima is located within a one- to two-hour trip from
popular tourist destination cities Kyoto, Osaka, Kobe and
Himeji. While conveniently located near major cities, it
retains the pastoral landscape of old Japan, with rural
communities and ﬁelds mingling with green mountains.
And this tranquil region is home to 61 premium-quality
golf courses. Hyogo Prefecture is the
birthplace of golf in
新野
Japan, and boasts the nationʼs second largest number of
golf courses, more than one third of which are gathered
in Kita-Harima. Enjoy golﬁng to the fullest on a wide
variety of courses ‒ Kita-Harima is sure to satisfy.
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The geographical center of Japan at the
crossing of longitude 135 E and latitude 35 N,
affectionately known as the nationʼs “navel,” is
located in Kita-Harima.
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a World Heritage site
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Kita-Harima is located within a one- to two-hour trip from
popular tourist destination cities Kyoto, Osaka, Kobe and
Himeji. While conveniently located near major cities, it
retains the pastoral landscape of old Japan, with rural
communities and ﬁelds mingling with green mountains.
And this tranquil region is home to 61 premium-quality
golf courses. Hyogo Prefecture is the
birthplace of golf in
新野
Japan, and boasts the nationʼs second largest number of
golf courses, more than one third of which are gathered
in Kita-Harima. Enjoy golﬁng to the fullest on a wide
variety of courses ‒ Kita-Harima is sure to satisfy.
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Kita-Harima

黒井
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日本

A world-class golf area conveniently accessible
from popular tourist destination cities
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Kita-Harima:

A world-class
golf destination in Japan

3

Olympic Golf Club

Minagi Golf Club

Kiyoshi Okawa, who has won the world senior, Japanese amateur, and

A gentle hill course looking southward toward the Rokko Mountains.

Korean amateur championships, built on his abundant golf experience

Designed for handicap 15, with a sense of tension through measures

to design this course. It is a hillside course with a ﬂat, wide layout. The

taken to make the fairways appear narrow. The 2014 LPGA (Ladies

average width of the fairway is 40 yards, so you can let loose with

Professional Golfersʼ Association of Japan) Championship Konica

dramatic shots.

Minolta Cup was held here.

Point of interest

Point of interest

●After playing, you can enjoy bathing in a natural, open-air hot spring bath.

●The shop was refurbished and redecorated in 2017.

info
Area

1.05million ㎡
7,228ｙ
Electromagnetic
induction type

Bath

1

Yes

Hole / Par 18/72
Front nine, Back nine

Course

1187-3 Oshima, Kuchiyokawa-cho, Miki City

info

http://www.olympic-golf.co.jp

Yards
Cart type

+81-794-88-2388

1369-2 Mizuho, Hosokawa-cho, Miki City

Breakfast Available

Kita-Harima is home to numerous golf courses

美奈木ゴルフ倶楽部

オリムピックゴルフ倶楽部

Area

1.11million ㎡

Yards

6,485y

Play style Self-carry or caddy

Cart type

Breakfast Available

Yes

Course shop

Unstaffed

4

Bath

Hole / Par 18/72
Course

Electromagnetic
induction type

Practice areas Putter driving range / Bunker range / Hitting practice area

Shop

+81-794-88-2525

http://www.adachi-group.co.jp/minagi/

Yes

Front nine, Back nine

Play style With caddy (self-carry only on Monday)
Practice areas Putter driving range / Bunker range / Hitting practice area

Shop

Yes

Course shop

Staffed

5

rich in natural beauty, making eﬀective use of the
gently rolling terrain. It has a temperate climate,
and golf can be enjoyed year-round.
The dense concentration of premium-quality golf
courses makes it easy to ﬁnd the kind of course
you are looking for. Youʼre sure to enjoy your
game no matter which one of Kita-Harimaʼs
impeccably maintained courses
you choose.
In addition, Kita-Harimaʼs golf
courses oﬀer facilities of excellent
quality. Unwind in a spacious
bathhouse, and enjoy dining at the
golf clubʼs restaurant.
The diverse course layouts,

Pine Lake Golf Club

Ark Yokawa Golf Club

Forest Miki Golf Club

Flowers and trees that change with the seasons and are reminiscent

From the all-glass clubhouse, you can survey the entire hillside course

Course embodying the philosophy of world-famous professional

of Augusta, breezes rufﬂing the surfaces of ponds... on this

with scarcely any ups and downs. Each hole is ﬂat, but bunkers and

golfer Arnold Palmer. The strategic and game-rich course layout with

world-class course, everything is designed to be beautiful and

ponds await at every key point. Depending on the season, golf carts

moderate ups and downs will get every player excited. Enjoy the

harmonious. The course layout, one of the most challenging in all of

can be driven on the fairway.

challenge of conquering it to the fullest.

パインレークゴルフクラブ

アークよかわゴルフ倶楽部

Japan, keeps players coming back to tackle it again and again.

Point of interest

●Designed by the illustrious course designer R.T. Jones, Jr.

meticulously maintained lawns,
and extensive facilities are
sure to satisfy any golfer.

info

1353-2 Hieyama, Shikano-cho, Nishiwaki City
3.35million ㎡ Hole / Par 18/72

Yards

7,034ｙ
Self-propelled

Breakfast Available
Bath

+81-795-23-2521

http://www.plgc.jp

Area
Cart type

03

フォレスト三木ゴルフ倶楽部

Yes

Course

Front nine, Back nine

Point of interest

●This golf club takes pride in its full range of amenities for women,
fully stocked shop, and extensive, original restaurant menu.

info

826 Nishioku, Yokawa-cho, Miki City

+81-794-73-1900

https://booking.paciﬁcgolf.co.jp/guide/99.html

Area

1million ㎡ Hole / Par 18/72

Yards

6,647ｙ

Course

Front nine, Back nine

Cart type Self-propelled Play style

Practice areas Putter driving range / Putter practice area / Hitting practice area

Breakfast Available Practice areas Putter driving range / Bunker range / Hitting practice area

Yes

Course shop

Staffed

Bath

Yes

Shop

Self-carry only

Yes

Course shop

Unstaffed

571-143 Momozu, Hosokawa-cho, Miki City

info
Area

Play style Self-carry or caddy

Shop

Point of interest

●For lunch, dig into our popular buﬀet.

Yards

+81-794-82-8422

http://www.paciﬁcgolf.co.jp/forest̲miki/
6,762ｙ

Hole / Par
Course

18/72
Front nine, Back nine

Cart type

Self-propelled Play style

Self-carry only

Breakfast

Not available Practice areas

Putter driving range / Hitting practice area

Yes

Yes

Bath

Shop

Course shop

Unstaffed
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2

Kita-Harima:

A world-class
golf destination in Japan

3

Olympic Golf Club

Minagi Golf Club

Kiyoshi Okawa, who has won the world senior, Japanese amateur, and

A gentle hill course looking southward toward the Rokko Mountains.

Korean amateur championships, built on his abundant golf experience

Designed for handicap 15, with a sense of tension through measures

to design this course. It is a hillside course with a ﬂat, wide layout. The

taken to make the fairways appear narrow. The 2014 LPGA (Ladies

average width of the fairway is 40 yards, so you can let loose with

Professional Golfersʼ Association of Japan) Championship Konica

dramatic shots.

Minolta Cup was held here.

Point of interest

Point of interest

●After playing, you can enjoy bathing in a natural, open-air hot spring bath.

●The shop was refurbished and redecorated in 2017.

info
Area

1.05million ㎡
7,228ｙ
Electromagnetic
induction type

Bath

1

Yes

Hole / Par 18/72
Front nine, Back nine

Course

1187-3 Oshima, Kuchiyokawa-cho, Miki City

info

http://www.olympic-golf.co.jp

Yards
Cart type

+81-794-88-2388

1369-2 Mizuho, Hosokawa-cho, Miki City

Breakfast Available

Kita-Harima is home to numerous golf courses

美奈木ゴルフ倶楽部

オリムピックゴルフ倶楽部

Area

1.11million ㎡

Yards

6,485y

Play style Self-carry or caddy

Cart type

Breakfast Available

Yes

Course shop

Unstaffed

4

Bath

Hole / Par 18/72
Course

Electromagnetic
induction type

Practice areas Putter driving range / Bunker range / Hitting practice area

Shop

+81-794-88-2525

http://www.adachi-group.co.jp/minagi/

Yes

Front nine, Back nine

Play style With caddy (self-carry only on Monday)
Practice areas Putter driving range / Bunker range / Hitting practice area

Shop

Yes

Course shop

Staffed

5

rich in natural beauty, making eﬀective use of the
gently rolling terrain. It has a temperate climate,
and golf can be enjoyed year-round.
The dense concentration of premium-quality golf
courses makes it easy to ﬁnd the kind of course
you are looking for. Youʼre sure to enjoy your
game no matter which one of Kita-Harimaʼs
impeccably maintained courses
you choose.
In addition, Kita-Harimaʼs golf
courses oﬀer facilities of excellent
quality. Unwind in a spacious
bathhouse, and enjoy dining at the
golf clubʼs restaurant.
The diverse course layouts,

Pine Lake Golf Club

Ark Yokawa Golf Club

Forest Miki Golf Club

Flowers and trees that change with the seasons and are reminiscent

From the all-glass clubhouse, you can survey the entire hillside course

Course embodying the philosophy of world-famous professional

of Augusta, breezes rufﬂing the surfaces of ponds... on this

with scarcely any ups and downs. Each hole is ﬂat, but bunkers and

golfer Arnold Palmer. The strategic and game-rich course layout with

world-class course, everything is designed to be beautiful and

ponds await at every key point. Depending on the season, golf carts

moderate ups and downs will get every player excited. Enjoy the

harmonious. The course layout, one of the most challenging in all of

can be driven on the fairway.

challenge of conquering it to the fullest.

パインレークゴルフクラブ

アークよかわゴルフ倶楽部

Japan, keeps players coming back to tackle it again and again.

Point of interest

●Designed by the illustrious course designer R.T. Jones, Jr.

meticulously maintained lawns,
and extensive facilities are
sure to satisfy any golfer.

info

1353-2 Hieyama, Shikano-cho, Nishiwaki City
3.35million ㎡ Hole / Par 18/72

Yards

7,034ｙ
Self-propelled

Breakfast Available
Bath

+81-795-23-2521

http://www.plgc.jp

Area
Cart type

03

フォレスト三木ゴルフ倶楽部

Yes

Course

Front nine, Back nine

Point of interest

●This golf club takes pride in its full range of amenities for women,
fully stocked shop, and extensive, original restaurant menu.

info

826 Nishioku, Yokawa-cho, Miki City

+81-794-73-1900

https://booking.paciﬁcgolf.co.jp/guide/99.html

Area

1million ㎡ Hole / Par 18/72

Yards

6,647ｙ

Course

Front nine, Back nine

Cart type Self-propelled Play style

Practice areas Putter driving range / Putter practice area / Hitting practice area

Breakfast Available Practice areas Putter driving range / Bunker range / Hitting practice area

Yes

Course shop

Staffed

Bath

Yes

Shop

Self-carry only

Yes

Course shop

Unstaffed

571-143 Momozu, Hosokawa-cho, Miki City

info
Area

Play style Self-carry or caddy

Shop

Point of interest

●For lunch, dig into our popular buﬀet.

Yards

+81-794-82-8422

http://www.paciﬁcgolf.co.jp/forest̲miki/
6,762ｙ

Hole / Par
Course

18/72
Front nine, Back nine

Cart type

Self-propelled Play style

Self-carry only

Breakfast

Not available Practice areas

Putter driving range / Hitting practice area

Yes

Yes

Bath

Shop

Course shop

Unstaffed
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Taiheiyo Club Arima

Ono Grand Country Club

Kasai Country Club

Takagawa Authent Golf Club

A hillside course that minimizes ups and downs while taking advantage

A golf course spreading across a gentle hilly area. The Old Course is a

Flat fairway lets you enjoy golf in comfort with no fatigue. On the

A dynamic, strategic course by renowned designer Fukuichi Kato. The

of the natural topography. Bunkers that guard the green securely and

forest-like setting with minimal ups and downs. The New Course is a

front nine, the fairway is broad and lets you get in dramatic shots,

highly varied course keeps any golfer entertained. The single

the undulations of the fairway tighten up the layout. A challenging

long-distance champion-level course, which was the venue for the

though there are valleys and ponds to get over. The back nine is

continuous green of Penncross bent grass boasts excellent putting

course youʼll want to tackle again and again.

Japan Senior Open Golf Championship in 2014.

highly varied with a large number of dog-legs.

quality and gets you in the mood for a challenge.

太平洋クラブ

有馬コース

小野グランドカントリークラブ

Point of interest

Point of interest

●Enjoy ﬁne dining at the highly popular colonial-style restaurant.

タカガワオーセントゴルフ倶楽部

加西カントリークラブ

●All employees welcome players with family-style service.

Point of interest

●Facilities such as restaurants and bathing areas are spacious. The pro shop
has an extensive lineup of the latest models of clubs and golf wear.

114-8 Okudani, Yokawa-cho, Miki City

info
Area

890,000 ㎡

Yards

6,505ｙ

Cart type

+81-794-72-1221

Self-propelled

Hole / Par 18/72
Course

Front nine, Back nine

Play style Self-carry only

Bath

Yes

Shop

Yes

Course shop

1.50million ㎡
13,434ｙ

Electromagnetic
Play style
induction type

Bath

Old, New
Self-carry or caddy

Practice areas Putter driving range / Bunker range / Hitting practice area

Yes

Shop

Yes

Course shop

Staffed

eight types of shampoo as well as face-beautifying equipment.

+81-790-46-1650

info

https://reserve.accordiagolf.com/golfLinkCourseDetail/?gid=043

Area

350,000 ㎡ Hole / Par 18/72

Yards

6,644ｙ

Course

Front nine, Back nine

http://www.authent.jp

Area

1.44million ㎡

Yards

7,003ｙ

Cart type

Breakfast Available

Shop

Yes

Saturday, Sunday and public holidays: Staffed

Bath

Course shop Weekdays: Unstaffed (Open only in summer)

12

Hole / Par 18/72
Front nine, Back nine

Course

Electromagnetic
Play style
induction type

Cart type Self-propelled Play style Self-carry only
Yes

+81-790-45-1511

683-24 Bessho-cho, Kasai City

Breakfast Available Practice areas Putter driving range / Bunker range / Hitting practice area
Bath

(Old Course shop currently closed)

9

2390-1 Yamashita-cho, Kasai City

info

Hole / Par 36/144
Course

Breakfast Available

Staffed

8

Self-carry only

Practice areas Putter driving range / Bunker range / Hitting practice area

Yes

Yes

Shop

Course shop Staffed

13

Harima Country Club

Aono Sports Park Aono Golf Course

Tojoko Country Club

ABC Golf Club

This authentic champion-level course unfolds across a hilly area. The

We host many traditional competitions, with professionals among the

The 18 holes that change their aspects from season to season are

Authentic course designed for holding professional tournaments.

layout makes effective use of the hillʼs topography for optimum

participants. The course is known for its ﬂatness, and the pin can be

completely separated by venerable pine trees, their age symbolizing

Ninety bunkers and 12 ponds of various sizes add accents to the

undulations. This was the venue for a pro golf tournament pitting

seen from most tee grounds. It is suitable even for beginners, but

history and tradition. Enjoy the highly varied layout, with a reputation

broad fairway. Ryo Ishikawa won his ﬁrst pro tour victory here at the

Japan against the United States.

there are also holes that require strategy, and advanced players will

for being entertaining no matter how many times you play, and the

2008 Mynavi ABC Championship.

be satisﬁed as well.

inﬁnite drama that it creates.

播磨カントリークラブ

青野運動公苑

1889-31 Kashiyama-cho, Ono City

info
-

Yards

6,863ｙ

Cart type

Self-propelled

Breakfast Available
Bath

+81-794-63-1251

https://www.accordiagolf.com

Area

Yes

アオノゴルフコース

Point of interest

Point of interest

●The club workshop in the pro shop handles grip and shaft
replacements upon request.

05

Area
Yards
Cart type

Breakfast Available Practice areas Putter driving range / Putter practice area / Hitting practice area

+81-794-67-1500

1413 Nakatani-cho, Ono City
http://www.onogrand.co.jp/

info

http://www.taiheiyoclub.co.jp

Point of interest

●The menʼs bathhouse features a sauna. The womenʼs bathhouse oﬀers

Hole / Par 18/72
Course

Front nine, Back nine

Area
Yards

639-3 Yudani-cho, Kasai City

6,594ｙ

Practice areas Putter driving range / Hitting practice area

Breakfast Available

Shop

Yes

Course shop Staffed

Bath

+81-790-45-1556

1.50million ㎡ Hole / Par 18/72

Cart type

Self-propelled

Yes

Course

Point of interest

●A fun-ﬁlled resort on Lake Tojo featuring golf,
a hotel, and an amusement park!

https://www.aonoundoukouen.com/

Play style Self-carry only

ABCゴルフ俱楽部

Point of interest

●Sports hotels and cottages, 20 tennis courts,
and a Ground Golf course are also provided.

info

東条湖カントリー倶楽部

Front nine, Back nine

info

●Enjoy soaking in a natural hot spring bath. At the restaurant,
donʼt miss the famous curry ramen.

31-52 Kitayama, Mawaribuchi, Kato City

+81-795-44-0811

http://www.tojoko-cc.com

Area

820,000 ㎡

Yards

6,482ｙ

Hole / Par 18/72
Course

Area

Front nine, Back nine

Play style Self-carry only

Cart type

Practice areas Putter driving range / Bunker range / Hitting practice area

Breakfast Available Practice areas Putter driving range / Bunker range / Hitting practice area

Shop

Yes

Course shop

Unstaffed

Bath

Self-propelled

Yes

Play style Self-carry only

Shop

Yes

Course shop

info

Staffed（Weekdays: Unstaffed）

933-20 Eifuku, Kato City
1million ㎡

Yards

7,235ｙ

Cart type

Self-propelled
(seats ﬁve)

Breakfast Available
Bath

+81-795-47-1000

http://www.abc-golf.co.jp

Yes

Hole / Par 18/72
Course

Front nine, Back nine

Play style Caddy only
Practice areas Putter driving range / Bunker range / Hitting practice area

Shop

Yes

Course shop

Staffed
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Taiheiyo Club Arima

Ono Grand Country Club

Kasai Country Club

Takagawa Authent Golf Club

A hillside course that minimizes ups and downs while taking advantage

A golf course spreading across a gentle hilly area. The Old Course is a

Flat fairway lets you enjoy golf in comfort with no fatigue. On the

A dynamic, strategic course by renowned designer Fukuichi Kato. The

of the natural topography. Bunkers that guard the green securely and

forest-like setting with minimal ups and downs. The New Course is a

front nine, the fairway is broad and lets you get in dramatic shots,

highly varied course keeps any golfer entertained. The single

the undulations of the fairway tighten up the layout. A challenging

long-distance champion-level course, which was the venue for the

though there are valleys and ponds to get over. The back nine is

continuous green of Penncross bent grass boasts excellent putting

course youʼll want to tackle again and again.

Japan Senior Open Golf Championship in 2014.

highly varied with a large number of dog-legs.

quality and gets you in the mood for a challenge.

太平洋クラブ

有馬コース

小野グランドカントリークラブ

Point of interest

Point of interest

●Enjoy ﬁne dining at the highly popular colonial-style restaurant.

タカガワオーセントゴルフ倶楽部

加西カントリークラブ

●All employees welcome players with family-style service.

Point of interest

●Facilities such as restaurants and bathing areas are spacious. The pro shop
has an extensive lineup of the latest models of clubs and golf wear.

114-8 Okudani, Yokawa-cho, Miki City

info
Area

890,000 ㎡

Yards

6,505ｙ

Cart type

+81-794-72-1221

Self-propelled

Hole / Par 18/72
Course

Front nine, Back nine

Play style Self-carry only

Bath

Yes

Shop

Yes

Course shop

1.50million ㎡
13,434ｙ

Electromagnetic
Play style
induction type

Bath

Old, New
Self-carry or caddy

Practice areas Putter driving range / Bunker range / Hitting practice area

Yes

Shop

Yes

Course shop

Staffed

eight types of shampoo as well as face-beautifying equipment.

+81-790-46-1650

info

https://reserve.accordiagolf.com/golfLinkCourseDetail/?gid=043

Area

350,000 ㎡ Hole / Par 18/72

Yards

6,644ｙ

Course

Front nine, Back nine

http://www.authent.jp

Area

1.44million ㎡

Yards

7,003ｙ

Cart type

Breakfast Available

Shop

Yes

Saturday, Sunday and public holidays: Staffed

Bath

Course shop Weekdays: Unstaffed (Open only in summer)

12

Hole / Par 18/72
Front nine, Back nine

Course

Electromagnetic
Play style
induction type

Cart type Self-propelled Play style Self-carry only
Yes

+81-790-45-1511

683-24 Bessho-cho, Kasai City

Breakfast Available Practice areas Putter driving range / Bunker range / Hitting practice area
Bath

(Old Course shop currently closed)

9

2390-1 Yamashita-cho, Kasai City

info

Hole / Par 36/144
Course

Breakfast Available

Staffed

8

Self-carry only

Practice areas Putter driving range / Bunker range / Hitting practice area

Yes

Yes

Shop

Course shop Staffed

13

Harima Country Club

Aono Sports Park Aono Golf Course

Tojoko Country Club

ABC Golf Club

This authentic champion-level course unfolds across a hilly area. The

We host many traditional competitions, with professionals among the

The 18 holes that change their aspects from season to season are

Authentic course designed for holding professional tournaments.

layout makes effective use of the hillʼs topography for optimum

participants. The course is known for its ﬂatness, and the pin can be

completely separated by venerable pine trees, their age symbolizing

Ninety bunkers and 12 ponds of various sizes add accents to the

undulations. This was the venue for a pro golf tournament pitting

seen from most tee grounds. It is suitable even for beginners, but

history and tradition. Enjoy the highly varied layout, with a reputation

broad fairway. Ryo Ishikawa won his ﬁrst pro tour victory here at the

Japan against the United States.

there are also holes that require strategy, and advanced players will

for being entertaining no matter how many times you play, and the

2008 Mynavi ABC Championship.

be satisﬁed as well.

inﬁnite drama that it creates.

播磨カントリークラブ

青野運動公苑

1889-31 Kashiyama-cho, Ono City

info
-

Yards

6,863ｙ

Cart type

Self-propelled

Breakfast Available
Bath

+81-794-63-1251

https://www.accordiagolf.com

Area

Yes

アオノゴルフコース

Point of interest

Point of interest

●The club workshop in the pro shop handles grip and shaft
replacements upon request.
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Area
Yards
Cart type

Breakfast Available Practice areas Putter driving range / Putter practice area / Hitting practice area

+81-794-67-1500

1413 Nakatani-cho, Ono City
http://www.onogrand.co.jp/

info

http://www.taiheiyoclub.co.jp

Point of interest

●The menʼs bathhouse features a sauna. The womenʼs bathhouse oﬀers

Hole / Par 18/72
Course

Front nine, Back nine

Area
Yards

639-3 Yudani-cho, Kasai City

6,594ｙ

Practice areas Putter driving range / Hitting practice area

Breakfast Available

Shop

Yes

Course shop Staffed

Bath

+81-790-45-1556

1.50million ㎡ Hole / Par 18/72

Cart type

Self-propelled

Yes

Course

Point of interest

●A fun-ﬁlled resort on Lake Tojo featuring golf,
a hotel, and an amusement park!

https://www.aonoundoukouen.com/

Play style Self-carry only

ABCゴルフ俱楽部

Point of interest

●Sports hotels and cottages, 20 tennis courts,
and a Ground Golf course are also provided.

info

東条湖カントリー倶楽部

Front nine, Back nine

info

●Enjoy soaking in a natural hot spring bath. At the restaurant,
donʼt miss the famous curry ramen.

31-52 Kitayama, Mawaribuchi, Kato City

+81-795-44-0811

http://www.tojoko-cc.com

Area

820,000 ㎡

Yards

6,482ｙ

Hole / Par 18/72
Course

Area

Front nine, Back nine

Play style Self-carry only

Cart type

Practice areas Putter driving range / Bunker range / Hitting practice area

Breakfast Available Practice areas Putter driving range / Bunker range / Hitting practice area

Shop

Yes

Course shop

Unstaffed

Bath

Self-propelled

Yes

Play style Self-carry only

Shop

Yes

Course shop

info

Staffed（Weekdays: Unstaffed）

933-20 Eifuku, Kato City
1million ㎡

Yards

7,235ｙ

Cart type

Self-propelled
(seats ﬁve)

Breakfast Available
Bath

+81-795-47-1000

http://www.abc-golf.co.jp

Yes

Hole / Par 18/72
Course

Front nine, Back nine

Play style Caddy only
Practice areas Putter driving range / Bunker range / Hitting practice area

Shop

Yes

Course shop

Staffed
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Tokyu Grand Oak Golf Club

Yashiro Country Club

Tojonomori Country Club

Yashiro Tojo Golf Club

A beautiful and majestic course, graced by the silvery white of

18 holes, ﬂat overall but taking advantage of natural undulations. Use an

63 holes on three courses, Tojo, Okura and Ujo, in one of the largest

Each hole of the course is surrounded by pine trees and separated from one

Japanese pampas grass in autumn. The signature holes are numbers

electromagnetic induction cart to move around the course, on which

hilly areas of its kind in Japan. This is a vast and exciting challenge for

another. The front nine is a strategic course, with a seemingly ﬂat fairway

4 and 12. Number 4 has a strategic layout involving two ponds and a

ponds and trees are strategically placed. The signature hole is the 14

golfers, each course having a completely different character. Take the

that has subtle undulations. The back nine features skillfully arranged ponds

creek. Number 12 has the largest area, with a 1,200 m² green.

middle hole on the back nine, with an island green surrounded by ponds.

challenge and rediscover what the joy of golf is all about.

and bunkers, suitable for players from advanced to beginners.

ヤシロカントリークラブ

東急グランドオークゴルフクラブ

東条の森カントリークラブ

Point of interest

Point of interest

●The waiting room for drivers is fully equipped with shower rooms and bedrooms.

●The clubhouse is like a palace, boasting extensive, luxurious facilities

1843 Nagasada, Kato City

info
Area

1.12million ㎡

Yards

6,975ｙ

Cart type

Course

Front nine, Back nine
Caddy only

Shop

Yes

Course shop

Area

1million ㎡

Yards

6,012y

Cart type

Staffed

16

Electromagnetic
induction type

Bath

Yes

+81-795-42-6000

Front nine, Back nine

Area

2.80million ㎡

Yards

23,670ｙ

Cart type
Unstaffed

17

Bath

Hole / Par
Course

Self-propelled(Okura)
Electromagnetic induction type (Tojo, Ujo)

Breakfast Available

Course shop

+81-795-46-1301

info

http://www.tcc63.co.jp

Play style Self-carry only
Yes

garden for added atmosphere. In the clubhouse is a pro shop with a wealth
of golf wear and accessories for men and women.

1071-7-2 Ohata, Kato City

info

Practice areas Putter driving range

Shop

●The clubhouse is elegant and sophisticated, with a traditional Japanese-style

and the Japan PGA Senior Championship

Hole / Par 18/72
Course

Point of interest

●Site of the Kansai Open, the Japan LPGA Championship,

http://paciﬁcgolf.co.jp/yashiro/

Breakfast Available

Practice areas Putter driving range / Bunker range / Hitting practice area

Yes

1860-2 Azukidani, Makino, Kato City

info

Hole / Par 18/72

Electromagnetic
Play style
induction type

Breakfast Available
Bath

+81-795-47-1090

http://www.grandoak.jp/

やしろ東条ゴルフクラブ

Point of interest

and a spectacular view from the fourth ﬂoor restaurant.

Yes

63/252

Front nine, Back nine,(Tojo, Ujo)
East, West, South (Okura)

Self-carry or caddy

Play style

Shop

Yes

Course shop

Area

1.60million ㎡

Yards

6,845ｙ

Cart type

Bath

Staffed(Tojo, Ujo) Unstaffed (Okura)

20

https://reserve.accordiagolf.com/golfLinkCourseDetail/?gid=144
Hole / Par 18/72
Course

Self-propelled
Electromagnetic induction type

Breakfast Available

Practice areas Putter driving range / Bunker range / Hitting practice area

+81-795-46-1332

405 Yorifuji, Sakae, Kato City

Front nine, Back nine

Play style Self-carry only
Practice areas Putter driving range / Hitting practice area

Yes

Yes

Shop

Course shop

Staffed

21

Takamuroike Golf Club

Zen Country Club

Yokawa Royal Golf Club

Tojo Pine Valley Golf Club

18 holes spread across a majestic, gently rolling landscape, each distinctive

A thrilling hillside course, as beautiful as a traditional Japanese

The front nine requires accurate tee shots and second shots. The

A stately British-style clubhouse nestles amid abundant greenery.

hole making a lasting impression. Exquisite undulations, beautiful ponds,

courtyard garden and rich in strategic challenges. Each part of the

back nine has considerable distance, and calls for big, sweeping tee

Take a step from the clubhouse and ﬁnd yourself on a course with

and abundant pines and other trees highlight the beauty of the landscape

course has a unique character, with undulations taking advantage of

shots and precisely targeted second shots. Both courses can be

gently rolling hills and small height differential. A broad fairway makes

while making the course even more strategically interesting.

the natural terrain, a wide variety of hazards and bunkers and so forth

enjoyed by a wide range of players.

it easy to enjoy playing to your heartʼs content.

高室池ゴルフ倶楽部

ぜんカントリークラブ

Point of interest
fresh local ingredients.

1.32million ㎡

Yards

6,757ｙ

Cart type

Hole / Par 18/71
Course

Front nine, Back nine

Electromagnetic
Play style Self-carry or caddy
induction type

Breakfast Available
Bath

+81-795-42-8100

http://www.takamuroike-gc.co.jp

Area

Yes

Point of interest

●There are ﬁve log cabins in front of the clubhouse, and guests can stay

Point of interest

●Course designed by ﬁve-time Open winner Peter Thomson.

1132-2 Nakayama, Kamimikusa, Kato City

info

Practice areas Putter driving range / Bunker range / Hitting practice area

Shop

Yes

Course shop

Staffed

info

1310 Hiraki, Kato City
790,000 ㎡ Hole / Par 18/70

Yards

6,091ｙ

Course

Electromagnetic induction type
(with GPS navigation)

Breakfast Available
Bath

+81-795-45-1171

http://www.zencc.com

Area
Cart type

Yes

東条パインバレーゴルフクラブ

吉川ロイヤルゴルフクラブ

for challenging and highly rewarding play.

●At the restaurant, highly seasoned chefs will serve cuisine made with

07

19

18

Shop

Yes

over to play, enjoying both daytime and nighttime nature to the fullest.

Yards

+81-795-45-0550

1310-1 Hiraki, Kato City

info
Area

Front nine, Back nine

Point of interest

●Cypress wood baths, available for both men and women, are very popular.

http://www.yokawa-rgc.co.jp/
6,622ｙ

Hole / Par 18/72
Course

Front nine, Back nine

info

275-144 Shinjo, Kato City

Area

1.24million ㎡ Hole / Par 18/72

Yards

7,024ｙ

Play style Self-carry or caddy

Cart type Self-propelled Play style Self-carry only

Cart type

Practice areas Putter driving range / Hitting practice area

Breakfast Available Practice areas Putter driving range / Bunker range / Hitting practice area

Breakfast Available

Course shop

Saturday, Sunday and public holidays: Staffed
Weekdays: Unstaffed

Bath

Yes

Shop

Yes

Course shop

Unstaffed

Bath

+81-795-46-0111

https://reserve.accordiagolf.com/golfLinkCourseDetail/?gid=147

Self-propelled

Yes

Course

Front nine, Back nine

Play style Self-carry or caddy
Practice areas Putter driving range / Hitting practice area

Shop

Yes

Course shop

Staffed
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Tokyu Grand Oak Golf Club

Yashiro Country Club

Tojonomori Country Club

Yashiro Tojo Golf Club

A beautiful and majestic course, graced by the silvery white of

18 holes, ﬂat overall but taking advantage of natural undulations. Use an

63 holes on three courses, Tojo, Okura and Ujo, in one of the largest

Each hole of the course is surrounded by pine trees and separated from one

Japanese pampas grass in autumn. The signature holes are numbers

electromagnetic induction cart to move around the course, on which

hilly areas of its kind in Japan. This is a vast and exciting challenge for

another. The front nine is a strategic course, with a seemingly ﬂat fairway

4 and 12. Number 4 has a strategic layout involving two ponds and a

ponds and trees are strategically placed. The signature hole is the 14

golfers, each course having a completely different character. Take the

that has subtle undulations. The back nine features skillfully arranged ponds

creek. Number 12 has the largest area, with a 1,200 m² green.

middle hole on the back nine, with an island green surrounded by ponds.

challenge and rediscover what the joy of golf is all about.

and bunkers, suitable for players from advanced to beginners.

ヤシロカントリークラブ

東急グランドオークゴルフクラブ

東条の森カントリークラブ

Point of interest

Point of interest

●The waiting room for drivers is fully equipped with shower rooms and bedrooms.

●The clubhouse is like a palace, boasting extensive, luxurious facilities

1843 Nagasada, Kato City

info
Area

1.12million ㎡

Yards

6,975ｙ

Cart type

Course

Front nine, Back nine
Caddy only

Shop

Yes

Course shop

Area

1million ㎡

Yards

6,012y

Cart type

Staffed

16

Electromagnetic
induction type

Bath

Yes

+81-795-42-6000

Front nine, Back nine

Area

2.80million ㎡

Yards

23,670ｙ

Cart type
Unstaffed

17

Bath

Hole / Par
Course

Self-propelled(Okura)
Electromagnetic induction type (Tojo, Ujo)

Breakfast Available

Course shop

+81-795-46-1301

info

http://www.tcc63.co.jp

Play style Self-carry only
Yes

garden for added atmosphere. In the clubhouse is a pro shop with a wealth
of golf wear and accessories for men and women.

1071-7-2 Ohata, Kato City

info

Practice areas Putter driving range

Shop

●The clubhouse is elegant and sophisticated, with a traditional Japanese-style

and the Japan PGA Senior Championship

Hole / Par 18/72
Course

Point of interest

●Site of the Kansai Open, the Japan LPGA Championship,

http://paciﬁcgolf.co.jp/yashiro/

Breakfast Available

Practice areas Putter driving range / Bunker range / Hitting practice area

Yes

1860-2 Azukidani, Makino, Kato City

info

Hole / Par 18/72

Electromagnetic
Play style
induction type

Breakfast Available
Bath

+81-795-47-1090

http://www.grandoak.jp/

やしろ東条ゴルフクラブ

Point of interest

and a spectacular view from the fourth ﬂoor restaurant.

Yes

63/252

Front nine, Back nine,(Tojo, Ujo)
East, West, South (Okura)

Self-carry or caddy

Play style

Shop

Yes

Course shop

Area

1.60million ㎡

Yards

6,845ｙ

Cart type

Bath

Staffed(Tojo, Ujo) Unstaffed (Okura)

20

https://reserve.accordiagolf.com/golfLinkCourseDetail/?gid=144
Hole / Par 18/72
Course

Self-propelled
Electromagnetic induction type

Breakfast Available

Practice areas Putter driving range / Bunker range / Hitting practice area

+81-795-46-1332

405 Yorifuji, Sakae, Kato City

Front nine, Back nine

Play style Self-carry only
Practice areas Putter driving range / Hitting practice area

Yes

Yes

Shop

Course shop

Staffed

21

Takamuroike Golf Club

Zen Country Club

Yokawa Royal Golf Club

Tojo Pine Valley Golf Club

18 holes spread across a majestic, gently rolling landscape, each distinctive

A thrilling hillside course, as beautiful as a traditional Japanese

The front nine requires accurate tee shots and second shots. The

A stately British-style clubhouse nestles amid abundant greenery.

hole making a lasting impression. Exquisite undulations, beautiful ponds,

courtyard garden and rich in strategic challenges. Each part of the

back nine has considerable distance, and calls for big, sweeping tee

Take a step from the clubhouse and ﬁnd yourself on a course with

and abundant pines and other trees highlight the beauty of the landscape

course has a unique character, with undulations taking advantage of

shots and precisely targeted second shots. Both courses can be

gently rolling hills and small height differential. A broad fairway makes

while making the course even more strategically interesting.

the natural terrain, a wide variety of hazards and bunkers and so forth

enjoyed by a wide range of players.

it easy to enjoy playing to your heartʼs content.

高室池ゴルフ倶楽部

ぜんカントリークラブ

Point of interest
fresh local ingredients.

1.32million ㎡

Yards

6,757ｙ

Cart type

Hole / Par 18/71
Course

Front nine, Back nine

Electromagnetic
Play style Self-carry or caddy
induction type

Breakfast Available
Bath

+81-795-42-8100

http://www.takamuroike-gc.co.jp

Area

Yes

Point of interest

●There are ﬁve log cabins in front of the clubhouse, and guests can stay

Point of interest

●Course designed by ﬁve-time Open winner Peter Thomson.

1132-2 Nakayama, Kamimikusa, Kato City

info

Practice areas Putter driving range / Bunker range / Hitting practice area

Shop

Yes

Course shop

Staffed

info

1310 Hiraki, Kato City
790,000 ㎡ Hole / Par 18/70

Yards

6,091ｙ

Course

Electromagnetic induction type
(with GPS navigation)

Breakfast Available
Bath

+81-795-45-1171

http://www.zencc.com

Area
Cart type

Yes

東条パインバレーゴルフクラブ

吉川ロイヤルゴルフクラブ

for challenging and highly rewarding play.

●At the restaurant, highly seasoned chefs will serve cuisine made with
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19

18

Shop

Yes

over to play, enjoying both daytime and nighttime nature to the fullest.

Yards

+81-795-45-0550

1310-1 Hiraki, Kato City

info
Area

Front nine, Back nine

Point of interest

●Cypress wood baths, available for both men and women, are very popular.

http://www.yokawa-rgc.co.jp/
6,622ｙ

Hole / Par 18/72
Course

Front nine, Back nine

info

275-144 Shinjo, Kato City

Area

1.24million ㎡ Hole / Par 18/72

Yards

7,024ｙ

Play style Self-carry or caddy

Cart type Self-propelled Play style Self-carry only

Cart type

Practice areas Putter driving range / Hitting practice area

Breakfast Available Practice areas Putter driving range / Bunker range / Hitting practice area

Breakfast Available

Course shop

Saturday, Sunday and public holidays: Staffed
Weekdays: Unstaffed

Bath

Yes

Shop

Yes

Course shop

Unstaffed

Bath

+81-795-46-0111

https://reserve.accordiagolf.com/golfLinkCourseDetail/?gid=147

Self-propelled

Yes

Course

Front nine, Back nine

Play style Self-carry or caddy
Practice areas Putter driving range / Hitting practice area

Shop

Yes

Course shop

Staffed
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Seasonal f lowers

Tourist attractions and historic sites
In addition to being a premier golf destination, Kita-Harima is full of other things to see and do.

Kita-Harima, a land of stirring
beauty and fascinating experiences
Taka

Kasai

Nishiwaki

Kato

Ono

Miki

One thing youʼre sure to love is its distinctive natural beauty.
Cherry blossoms in full bloom, vividly colored hydrangeas that delight the eye,
trees blazing with fall foliage…
The lovely natural scenery changes dramatically with the seasons, and enchants the beholder.
Kita-Harimaʼs breweries are known for their use of Yamada Nishiki rice, which originates in the area
and is considered the ﬁnest rice for sake brewing, and there are local industries that carry on artisanal
traditions as well as awe-inspiring temples and shrines designated as National Treasures.
Unforgettable experiences that can only be had in Kita-Harima await you.
You can also sample a variety of delicious cuisine, soak in a natural hot spring bath,
or relax and unwind at your inn or hotel.
Away from the hustle and bustle, enjoy a new kind of Japanese vacation in Kita-Harima.

Local industries

09

Sake and dining

10
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Sake and dining
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日本酒

Sake

Kita-Harima: birthplace of Yamada Nishiki,
the ﬁnest rice for sake production
With its delicate fragrance and rich yet crisp and satisfying
ﬂavors, sake is loved by people around the world. Kita-Harima is a
region with a profound connection to the beverage. In fact,
Yamada Nishiki ‒ regarded as the best breed of rice in Japan for
brewing sake ‒ is grown in Kita-Harima. Yamada Nishiki is used to
produce numerous varieties of sake. Naturally, Kita-Harima is also
home to sake breweries that make truly delicious sake. Taste for
yourself the deep, well-rounded ﬂavors of local Kita-Harima sake.

Photo courtesy of : Fukunishiki
Enjoy the sake culture of Kita-Harima thoroughly by
visiting breweries where you can view the manufacturing
process, as well as stylish shops and restaurants in
renovated historic brewery buildings.

Yamada Nishiki rice plants hang heavy with the
abundant crop. In the autumn, a golden blanket spreads
over the landscape of Kita-Harima.

5

山田錦の館

Yamada Nishiki no Yakata

1

稲見酒造
Inami Shuzo

11

酒蔵 Sake breweries
2

富久錦

Fukunishiki

3

三宅酒造
Miyake Shuzo

4

神結酒造

Kamimusubi Shuzo

This tourist attraction
features an extensive lineup
of sake made with Yamada
Nishiki rice. Tour a sake
museum where you can learn
about Yamada Nishiki and
sake brewing, enjoy a sake
tasting, and dine on cuisine
made with local ingredients
at the restaurant. In addition
to sake, local specialty food
products are also available.
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地場産業

Local
industries

紙漉き体験

Washi paper-making workshop

杉原紙

Sugihara paper

Sugiharagami Kenkyusho
Use traditional paper-making techniques
to create your own original Sugihara
paper. Choose colors and add leaves, etc.
to produce paper of your own design !

One of the oldest washi papers in
Japan. It once went extinct, but the
ancient production method was
restored through the enthusiasm of the
local residents, and today is preserved
and passed down. The paperʼs warm
white tone, soft feel, gloss, and
durability make it both beautiful and
practical, ideal for craft items such as
postcards and stationery.

三木金物

Miki metalware

In Kita-Harima, time-honored traditional
industries are still alive and well. They
are widely varied, including textiles,
metalwork, and washi paper, and many
products are known throughout Japan
and around the world for their high
quality. When you visit Kita-Harima, donʼt
miss the chance to see the handiwork of

Miki City is said to be home to the nationʼs oldest
metalware, with a history going back 1,500 years to
when smithing techniques were introduced to Japan.
Around 450 years ago, numerous carpenters and
blacksmiths who made carpentry tools gathered to
restore the city after it was devastated by the Siege of
Miki, and in the blacksmithsʼ busy forges, Miki
metalware enjoyed a resurgence.

播州織

Banshu-ori (yarn-dyed textiles)

Photo courtesy of : Tsunesaburo Co., Ltd

Dyed yarn is used to weave a wide variety
of beautiful patterns. These textiles are
highly prized by Japanese and international
fashion brands for their natural texture,
color, and pleasant feel. You can visit
studio/shops in stylishly renovated former
factories and stores where shirts can be
made to order.

The traditional artisanal techniques are carried
on to this day, delivering marvelous products to
the people of Japan and the world. Among these,
saws, chisels, planes, trowels, and short swords
have been nationally designated as traditional
crafts under the collective name Banshu Miki
Forged Blades.

Photo courtesy of : tamaki niime

traditional artisans. Of course, the items

Banshu-ori has traditionally been used
as a shirt fabric, but in recent years
there are new trends, with a wider
range of products and more vivid
colors.There are also popular
Banshu-ori brands that draw many fans
who visit from afar.

they produce are also ideal as gifts or
souvenirs.

そろばんづくり体験

Abacus-making workshop

播州そろばん

Banshu abacus
The abacus is a traditional
calculation tool, and Kita-Harima is
known as the top abacus
production area in Japan. The
beads move smoothly, stop short
and stay still thanks to secrets of
the traditional artisansʼ craft. Even
in the modern era of the calculator,
the abacus is popular both as a
traditional craft item and an
excellent tool to train the brain.

13

SOROBAN village
Choose your own colorful beads and frames
and assemble them. Your ﬁnished abacus is
sure to look delightful !
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名所・旧跡

Scenic and
historic
sites

1

2

Kita-Harima has a very long history, and there is a
rich legacy of past eras, including buildings
designated as National Treasures. Itʼs an ideal
place to discover fascinating aspects of Japanʼs
past. Kita-Harima is also full of abundant, beautifully
preserved natural scenery. Here time ﬂows at a
slower pace, and you can enjoy ﬁnding various
views that thrill the heart.

1

3

闘竜灘

Toryunada

When goods such as lumber were transported from the mountains
upstream, this was the most diﬃcult part of the river to navigate, and
about 150 years ago a canal was dug using dynamite. Today it is a
beautiful scenic spot where you can gaze at undulating, strangely
shaped cliﬀs and boulders and majestic falling water. It is also the
place in Japan where the sweetﬁsh ﬁshing season starts earliest each
year, and from early summer to midsummer you can catch sight of
people ﬁshing for the tasty river ﬁsh.

2

旧小河家別邸

Former Second Home
of the Ogawa Family

4

浄土寺

Jodo-ji Temple

This Buddhist temple, built in the “Great Buddha” architectural style, is
renowned for its Jodo-do (Pure Land Hall, the only one of its kind in the
country) and its main object of worship, a standing statue of the Amida
Nyorai (celestial Buddha Amitabha Tathagata) triad. This statue was
made by Kaikei, one of Japanʼs greatest Buddhist sculptors. In the
afternoon, the sun shines from behind the statue, and the temple is
illuminated with marvelous light. Both the Jodo-Hall and the Amida
Nyorai triad standing statue are designated National Treasures of Japan.

5

コヤノ美術館・西脇館

Koyano Museum of Antiques

This museum occupies the lavish former residence of the Fujii family,
prosperous landowners. The facades of the grand buildings convey a
century of history. There are special exhibitions of art and folk crafts, and
always plenty to delight the eye. In winter only there is a “night museum,”
in which the lights are all turned on to create a dreamlike spectacle.

6

岩座神の棚田

Rice Terraces of Isarigami

These stone-walled terraced rice ﬁelds are a rarity in Japan, and the
stone walls are said to be 700 years old. The enchanting landscape has
been selected as one of the 100 best rice terraces in Japan. It is
delightful to behold both amid the lush green of planting season and in
the golden glow of harvest time.

4

5

6

This villa was built as a country home about 100 years ago. It is highly
prized as a prime example of what was then the latest chic, modernist
Japanese architecture. It has a lovely traditional Japanese garden
centered on a pond. Enjoy a relaxing stroll around the tranquil pond.

3

法華山一乗寺

Ichijo-ji Temple

This ancient temple has a history going back more than 1,300 years.
Many precious cultural assets can be viewed, including a three-storied
pagoda designated as a National Treasure, said to be the oldest in
Hyogo Prefecture, as well as Buddhist statues and paintings. You will
ﬁnd yourself reaching for your camera, especially in spring when
cherry blossoms are in bloom and in autumn when the leaves turn
brilliant colors.
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黒田庄和牛

Kurodasho Wagyu Beef
Kobe Beef is known worldwide as the crème de la
crème of beef. The name is only given to Wagyu
beef that meets Japanʼs most rigorous quality
criteria, and 80% of Kurodasho Wagyu Beef cattle
have earned the Kobe Beef title. Itʼs safe to say
this is Kita-Harimaʼs most sumptuous gourmet
cuisine.

Banshu Hyakunichi (100-day) Chicken
Banshu Hyakunichi Chickens are raised over a
period about 100 days in a special environment,
full of sunshine and close to nature. The meat is
characterized by a ﬁne texture and pleasing ﬂavor,
with a delightfully distinctive chewiness because
the birds get so much exercise. A hint of
sweetness will bring a smile to your face.

グルメ

Local
cuisine

播州百日どり

巻き寿司

Maki-zushi

宿泊 温泉

Accommodations
and hot springs

Kita-Harima has some of Hyogo Prefectureʼs most acclaimed
(sushi rolls)

Kita-Harima is a fertile region where many crops
are grown, and there is a tradition of women
hand-rolling sushi for special occasions such as
festivals. Dig in to sushi rolls full of a generous
variety of local Kita-Harima ingredients.

resort facilities, venerable old ryokan (traditional Japanese
inns), and natural hot spring bathing. Itʼs the perfect way to
relax and refresh yourself when youʼre all tired out from
playing golf and sightseeing. In a pleasant environment
surrounded by peaceful nature, spend a soothing time as you

Photo courtesy of : Takijisou

recall happy memories of the day. Thereʼs no greater luxury.

Rivers of pure water ﬂow abundantly through Kita-Harima,
and the region is home to many delightful dishes. Savor
the delicate ﬂavors of locally grown ingredients, blending
the blessings of nature and agricultural wisdom. Sample
regional dishes unique to Kita-Harima, made with recipes
handed down for generations. The array of tantalizing

1 西脇ロイヤルホテル
Nishiwaki Royal Hotel
991 Nishiwaki, Nishiwaki City
https://www.nishiwaki-royalhotel.
jp/en/
5 いこいの村はりま
Ikoinomura Harima
823-1 Sasakura-cho, Kasai City
http://www.ikoinomura-harima.jp

2 アーバンホテル西脇
Urban Hotel Nishiwaki
150-6 Wabu-cho, Nishiwaki City
http://www.urban-htl.com/en/ind
ex.html
6 青野運動公苑 アオノスポーツホテル
Aono Sports Park Aono Sports Hotel
639-3 Yudani-cho, Kasai City
https://www.aonoundoukouen.com

3 ネスタリゾート神戸
Nesta Resort Kobe
894-60 Taruho, Hosokawa-cho, Miki City
http://nesta.co.jp/
7 滝寺荘
Takijisou
283 Kamitakino, Kato City
http://takijisou.com

4 ホテルルートイン小野
Hotel Route-Inn Ono
1503-1 Shikiji-cho, Ono City
https://www.route-inn.co.jp/sear
ch/hotel/index̲hotel̲id̲620
8 東条湖グランド赤坂
Tojoko-Akasaka
1197-23 Kurodani, Kato City
http://tojoko-akasaka.co.jp

treats is sure to satisfy!
9 ホテルグリーンプラザ東条湖
Hotel Green Plaza Tojoko

播州ラーメン

Banshu Ramen
Today, Japanese-style ramen is hugely popular
worldwide. The ramen in Kita-Harima is a local
favorite, with gentle sweetness unlike ramen
anywhere else. Legend says that it was ﬁrst
cooked up as a treat for young women working in
textile mills after the war, when the local textile
industry was booming.
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果実・野菜

Fruits and vegetables
With fertile soil and a big temperature gap between
day and night, Kita-Harima is ideally suited for
growing many vegetables and fruits. You can visit
farms and enjoy picking large, vividly colored grapes
and diﬀerent varieties of strawberries, each with its
own distinctive blend of sweetness and tartness. The
fragrance and freshness are out of this world.

あゆ

Ayu (Sweetﬁsh)
Toryunada is a scenic Kita-Harima spot also
known as a prime ﬁshing spot for ayu (sweetﬁsh).
It is famed for “jumping sweetﬁsh” that leap up
from the riverʼs surface from early summer to
midsummer. Sweetﬁsh cuisine is a traditional and
still popular favorite at local eateries.

317 Higashiyama, Mawaribuchi, Kato City
http://www.hgp.co.jp/language/
english/tojoko.html
13 ネイチャーパークかさがた
Nature-Park Kasagata
378-1 Oya, Yachiyo-ku, Taka Town
http://nature-park.hippy.jp

10 やしろ鴨川の郷
The Kamogawa Villa
1061-100 Kamikamogawa, Kato City
http://kamogawanosato.ninkino.
com/englishhtml.html
1 天然温泉 延羽の湯 野天閑雅山荘
Spa Nobehanoyu
894-60 Taruho, Hosokawa-cho, Miki City
http://nesta.co.jp/spa

11 エーデルささゆり
Edel Sasayuri
363-13 Nakanoma, Yachiyo-ku, Taka Town
http://www.edel-sasayuri.com/
2 白雲谷温泉ゆぴか
Spa Yupika
1000-1 Kibita-cho, Ono City
http://www.yupika.com

12 多可 青雲の家
Taka Seiunnoie
1840-53 Toyobe, Kami-ku, Taka Town
Under construction
3 滝野温泉ぽかぽ
Takino Hot Spring Pokapo
1283-1 Shimotakino, Kato City
http://www.pokapo.jp
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HYOGO
JAPAN
A world-class golf area conveniently accessible
from popular tourist destination cities

KITA-HARIMA
Kita-Harima has everything you need to enjoy golf tourism,
within easy reach of tourist destination cities
Kyoto, Osaka, Kobe and Himeji
E135°

JAPAN

HYOGO
Kita-Harima
N35°

北播磨広域観光協議会

Kita-Harima Regional Tourism Association

日本語

English

簡体中文

繁體中文

한국어

1075-2 Nishigaki, Yashiro, Kato City
Hyogo, Japan 673-1431
+81-795-42-9081
http://www.kita-harima.jp/
Published Feb. 2018
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Hanayashiki Golf Club Yokawa Course

Yokawa Inter Golf Club MÉCHA

Champion course where the LPGA tour “Studio Alice Ladies Open” is

The entire course is basically intended to be played all the way

held every April. Players from beginner to advanced can enjoy playing

through, American-style. The course is sloping, with few ups and

on the majestic and strategically fascinating hillside course. Especially

downs on each individual hole for enjoyable play. Select freely, from a

the difﬁcult 18th hole, where players must get the ball across a pond,

range extending from a 6,820-yard back tee to a 4,777-yard ladiesʼ

is a famous challenge every golfer will want to experience.

tee.

花屋敷ゴルフ倶楽部

よかわコース

Point of interest

●All golf carts feature state-of-the-art “EAGLE VISION” golf navigation. At the restaurant with a

吉川インターゴルフ倶楽部

Point of interest

●Outstanding ease of access, approx. 3 minutes from the Chugoku

panoramic view on the 4th ﬂoor, savor a delectable lunch while looking out over the entire course.

info

534-1 Konishidani, Fukui, Yokawa-cho, Miki City
1.48 million ㎡ Hole / Par 18/72

Yards

6,840ｙ

Course

induction type
Cart type Electromagnetic
(with GPS navigation)

Breakfast Available
Bath

Expressway, Yokawa Interchange to the clubhouse.

+81-794-72-0111

Yes

Shop

Yes

Front nine, Back nine
Play style Self-carry or caddy
Putter driving range / Bunker range /
Practice areas
Putter practice area / Hitting practice area
Course shop

Hole / Par 18/72

Area

-

Yards

6,820ｙ

Course

Breakfast Available
Bath

+81-794-76-5050

http://www.yokawainter.co.jp
Front nine, Back nine

induction type
Cart type Electromagnetic
(with GPS navigation)

Staffed
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290-4 Jitsuraku, Yokawa-cho, Miki City

info

http://www.hanayashikigc.co.jp

Area

メッチャ

Yes

Play style Self-carry only

Practice areas Putter driving range / Bunker range / Hitting practice area

Shop

Yes

Course shop

Unstaffed
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Yocawa Country Club

Lions Country Club

A course like a forest park, which changes from season to season,

Flat and wide, with 27 holes where beauty and strategy resonate.

with the beauty of light reﬂecting off ponds and creeks. Enjoy both

Tackle it boldly, or tactically examine its careful course design. Enjoy

challenging of grappling with nature and the refreshment of playing in

playing your way in a marvelous location that incorporates nature into

its midst. Enjoy a dramatic golf game here.

the game.

吉川カントリー倶楽部

ライオンズカントリー倶楽部

Point of interest

●A renowned club with a warm, cozy atmosphere, where you can

Point of interest

● Champion course where the Kansai Open is held.

relax as if at home.

info

701-3 Hirama, Yoneda, Yokawa-cho, Miki City

Area

970,000 ㎡

Yards

6,904ｙ

Cart type

Electromagnetic
induction type

Breakfast Available
Bath

+81-794-72-1150

https://www.tokyu-golf-resort.com/yokawa/

Yes

Hole / Par 18/72
Course

Front nine, Back nine

info

http://www.paciﬁcgolf.co.jp/lions

Area

1.25 million ㎡

Yards

10,580ｙ

Play style Caddy only (Saturday, Sunday and public holidays)

Cart type

Self-propelled

Practice areas

Breakfast Available

Self-carry or caddy (weekdays) /

Shop

Putter driving range / Bunker range /
Putter practice area / Hitting practice area

Yes

Course shop

Staffed

Bath

+81-794-72-1717

682-1 Nitta, Yokawa-cho, Miki City

Yes

Hole / Par 27/108
Course

Red, White, Blue

Play style Self-carry or caddy
Practice areas

Shop

Putter driving range / Bunker range /
Putter practice area / Hitting practice area

Yes

Course shop

Staffed
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West One's Country Club

Awaga Golf Club

An American/Scottish-style Links course with a design by Pete Dye.

Established in April 1975, the Awaga Golf Club offers golfers the best

Both the fairway and the green feature undulations. The hazards are

of both worlds, balancing dignity and grace with a relaxed and casual

sophisticated, and Pete Dyeʼs distinctive vision is expressed in the use

atmosphere. We receive highly positive feedback from visitors as a

of railroad ties for bunkers.

golf club that values both tradition and innovation.

ウエストワンズカンツリー倶楽部

粟賀ゴルフ倶楽部

Point of interest

Point of interest

●The course is relatively ﬂat, with little height diﬀerential. There are few valley crossings

●With wide, beautiful ponds and creeks, this tough, challenging course

info

1136-67 Kamimikusa, Kato City
305,000 ㎡

Yards

7,077ｙ

Cart type

Electromagnetic
induction type

Breakfast Available
Bath

Hole / Par 18/72
Course

Front nine, Back nine

Play style Self-carry only

Shop

Yes

Course shop

Unstaffed

1833-6 Yoshitomi, Kamikawa-cho Kanzaki-gun
+81-790-32-1621

Area

1.18 million ㎡

Yards

6,826ｙ

Cart type

Practice areas Putter driving range / Bunker range / Hitting practice area

Yes

info

Self-propelled

Breakfast Available
Bath

Yes

http://www.awaga-gc.com/

Hole / Par 18/72
Course

Front nine, Back nine

Play style Self-carry or caddy
Practice areas Putter driving range / Hitting practice area

Shop

Yes

Course shop

Unstaffed

地場産業

Local
industries

+81-795-42-2401

https://www.wcc.jp

Area

and doglegs, and the width of the fairway near the ﬁrst ball-drop point is a generous
60 to 70 meters on average. Players can enjoy making bold, full-force shots.

brings out golfersʼ sense of adventure.

手引きのこぎり

Pull-style hand saws
With a long history and tradition in
Japan, this hand saw which you pull
instead of pushing to cut has a sharp
blade and makes beautiful cuts. Suitable
for various uses ranging from pruning
trees in orchards to the production of
furniture and musical instruments, its
combination of ease of use and excellent
technical performance has gained
acclaim overseas.

国産ゴルフアイアン

Golf irons made in Japan
In 1930, the ﬁrst Japan-made iron head was produced in the town of
Ichikawa using a forging method applying the techniques of
swordsmithing. Forged iron heads generally oﬀer a soft feel when
shooting, and the lie angle and loft angle can be ﬁnely adjusted according
to the player, so it is enduringly popular among both professional golfers
and golf fans. Donʼt miss the diﬀerence in sound when hitting the ball.

